Students exhibit skill and talent at the House Day Celebration

House day was conducted at the premises of JSSPS on 15th and 16th November 2016.
More than 500 students of JSSPS from Falcon, Hornbill, Flamingo and Macaw house took part in
this grand event.
In keeping with the JSS vision of innovation on all fronts ,this year the Inter House Competitive
spirit has evolved into a full-fledged cultural festival. The idea of fostering a healthy and positive
spirit of competition and collaboration was made concrete in the form of a robust, fun-filled two
days of Inter House Competitions.

HOUSE DAY (PRIMARY GRADE 1-5)

With constant support and guidance from their house teachers Mrs Urvashi( Falcon house
warden), Ms. Martina (Hornbill house warden),Ms. Varsha( Flamingo house warden), Ms. Mega(
Macaw house warden) the students showcased team spirit and coordination in all their
performances.
Students choreographed their own group dance and displayed a very good coordination in their
performance.
Events were held across different categories such as Group dance, Group singing ,Group
instrument, Solo dance, Solo singing, Solo instrument giving all students a wide platform to exhibit
their skills and talents. The enthusiastic response showed by the students was further indicative of
the need for overall personality development besides serving as a much needed breathing space
in between the hectic academic schedules. There were two days of wins and losses, cheers and
disappointments. But everyone went home a true winner from a participation and confidence
building perspective.
Grade 9th to 12th students surprised the audience with their amazing group dance, their energy
level and coordination was highly appreciated by the audience. Grade 10 in spite of busy schedule
and board exam preparation performed in group dance and instruments they had set their own
band in group instrument.

What was truly inspiring for us teachers was to see the sense of camaraderie, team spirit and
eagerness to perform even by the juniors.

HOUSE DAY SENIOR SCHOOL (GRADE 6-8)

The inspiration provided by Mr. Suresh Lall, bonding between the house teachers, student leaders
and last but not the least the vigor and high octane student performances ensured the resounding
success of this flagship event.

